Greek Council Minutes
September 1, 2011
Meeting opened at 7:02 PM
F11-001

Secretary: took attendance, (17) organizations were present.
Motion to pass minutes from 5/15/2011: ZDT; second UDE

Alternate Senator:
Stephon from DOE
No report

Senator:
Matt from TDX
Not here
No Senate this week

CS Coordinator:
Jose from LIU
Don’t Block the tables, two students only! Know why you’re there, don’t be doing HW, and No eating!
OCCE won’t accept anything over a week after! Get them handed in as soon as it’s done
Flyers for events won’t be approved till green sheets are approved
GO THROUGH OCCE for events!

Sofa:
Corey from ZDT
Due dates are very important and $15 FINES!

Treasurer:
Arvin from TDX Email at13
Agency account with CADI ASAP if you don’t have one yet
No off campus bank accounts
John will be your cosigner for your organization need one
Don’t text Arvin before noon
9/22 5pm treasures meeting Farrell 211

Secretary:
Kelsey from ZDT Email kd7
September 8th Full Family
9/8 Full family in Okun, rosters due 5 pm (email to huberjb and kd7) Interest meeting fliers due,
so they can be displayed on the GC table at the 9/15 activity fair.

9/15 semester review forms due at GC (printed off, handed to John) and constitutions due 5 pm
(email to huberjb and cb13)
9/24 Family Day – Your help in serving at dinner will be appreciated once again

9/29 Pledge Success Conference – let’s just do pledge teams and prospective members this year, as we are starting to get a little large!

10/3 and 10/5 PSC Make-up sessions

10/12 Bids Interest List Due – DO NOT DISTRIBUTE A BID TO A STUDENT WITHOUT CONFIRMATION THEY ARE ELLIGIBLE.

10/17 Midterms Distributed

10/18 Pledging Begins at 9 AM

11/16 11:59 PM Pledging Ends – NO EXCEPTIONS

11/17 Full Family in Okun – All must be in attendance please do your probates before 11/17 if you want to keep it a surprise Final crossover rosters due 5 pm (email to huberjb and kd7)

12/8 Last GC of Fall 2011

Vice President:
Cailyn from UDE
No report

President:
Jordan from TDX
New banners YAY! They will be in the Greek council office for your use. The first one has been paid for but if you destroy it, it’s out of your organizations budget.
Greek Alumni association to get more alumni active in the Alumni association ask the alumni to email John
Wed 9/28 6PM in Farrell 211 Presidents Meeting

Advisor:
Not Present Marty is here to step in
Welcome back from Student Activities
President Vanko is now President of SUNY Delhi and SUNY Cobleskill! Support the college and avoid nonsense please
Were doing a series of events to the remembrance of 9/11 memorial march to a service that Sunday at 8 AM. Please be there
Casino night equipment is now owned by student activities
Seeing more on local hurricane relief and made over $1700’s just today! Good job people who sat at the table and donated to the fund.
Fundraising ideas share them!

Greeks of the Week- Mike Kani, David Lake, Jordan Hernandez, and Jordan Ziskin for moving the newly donated casino equipment from Jim Karol!
Committees Reports:

Community Service: Looking for Nominations
Events: Looking for Nominations
Finance: Looking for Nominations
Standards & Tradition: Looking for Nominations
Recognition and Retention: Looking for Nominations

Old Business:
none

New Business:
none

Open Discussion:
no

Announcements:
DOE – Week of fun events DOE-hi week Friday DOE &TKE are having the 1st Jam 10pm-2am
Saturday BBQ SOE LAU UDE
Sunday Outside movie 6pm
Monday MIU Kick ball 7pm
Tuesday Love connection 930pm Theater
Thursday Silent library 8pm Theater
Friday Block Party 6pm
Saturday Street Ball Classic 2pm
And there will be give aways all week long!
TKE- having a donation bucket out for Margaretville & going this Sunday to help out.
TG- Can Jam Tournament between Dubois the winners will win their own can jam set
registration starts at 3:45pm no entry fee!
BKX- Collecting nonperishable food items and clothing (not money) for Route 23 everything
has been destroyed

* Meeting Closed at 7:35 PM: OXO; 2nd ZPO